
louse Minority Leader to 
Broadcast Reply to Roose- 

velt Message. 

Representative 
bertrand 

SNELL, Republican minority 
leader in the House, presents 
his party's answer to President 

Jbosevelt's recent message to Congress 
b an address over C. B. S. network 
tinlght between 6:15 and 6:40 o'clock. 
Short time later this evening the N. 
I C. blue network will offer on" of 
tie few new programs on the air this 
nonth. It will be "Manhattan Af'er 
Ihrk,” a tour of the leading night 
Slots, presenting the featured enter- 
t.tnment at each one visited. Eddie : 

Qtrr will act as master of ceremonies 1 
r* the tour. First visit tonight at ! 
830 is to the International Casino, i 
ltrgest night club in the world. 

Earlier today, between 4:30 and 5 
Fm., N, B. C. blue ehain offers fur- 
tier discussions of the Parent-Teach- 
e Radio Forum, where problems of 
‘Preserving Our Inheritance" are set- 
tl'd. Nationally prominent educators 
prticipate in the forum. 

Between 9 and 9:30 tonight, vocal i 
Kid orchestral tributes to the late ; 

(■verge Gershwin will be offered by 
iRwrence Tibbett, and Andre Kostel- ; 

Kitz and his orchestra over WJSV. 1 

Tibbett will sing two numbers from 
dershwin's “Porgy and Bess," and the S 
qrhestra will play a pair of Gersh- I 
tin classics. "I Got Rhythm” and 
"Nice Work if You Can Get It.” Tib- 
et's program also includes Lecuona's 
teiboney,” “Life Is a Dream,” by 
Itrauss. and "Largo al Factotum." 
tom "The Barber of Seville.” Deems 
Taylor will be the commentator. 

The life of Robert Hare, America's 
trst. research chemist, will be drania- 
(zed on the "Cavalcade of America" 
omcht at R on WJSV Madeleine 
larroll and Ricardo Cortez appear to- 

pthor in a dramatic sketch on WRC 
1 10 p.m. Fred Allen precedes 
hem by just an hour with Town Hall, 
erne station, at, 9 o'clnrk Col. H. 
Jorman Schwarzkopf, former head of 
lew Jersey police, joins th° "Gang 
lusters” program this evening. 10 
(clock, WJSV. R. B. P.( Jr. 

Bedtime Stories 

By THORNTON AV. BURGESS. 

tis true s'»n though you think it nuppr— 
blessing mav bp found m fur. 

—Old Moth»r Nature. 

JJOME of the little people of the 

Green Forest find the Green 

Headows ar° very, very timid and some 

ire not tim.d at all. Peter Rabbit is 
me of the timid ones. Jimmy Skunk 
s one of those not timid. 

Every one knows how timid Peter 
labbit is. He is ready to jump and 
■un at the least unexpected sound. 
He doesn’t stop to try to find out the 
tause of it until afterward. He is con- 

stantly looking this way and that for 
Hanger. And when an enemy does ap- 
pear unexpectedly, Peter never shows 
ight. but trusts to his long hind legs 
o take him to safety. 

Unseen by him Blacky the Crow 
md his cousin, Sammy Jay, were : 

vatching Peter coming down the Lone I 
jittle Path in the Green Forest. They j 
cere In the top of a tree some distance j 

IAMMY JAY CHUCKLED DID 
YOU EVER SEE SUCH A 

: 

FRAIDY?" SAID HE. 

rom Peter, but their eyes are sharp, j 
Joth have good eyes, very good eyes ! 
ndeed. Sammy chuckled. 

"Look at old Longears down there, j 
'. believe he would run from his own j 
hadow if he should see it unexpect- 
<ily,” said Sammy. 

Peter would hop a few steps then 
tt up and turn his head from one 
Ide to the other. Then he would hop 
i few more steps and do it over again. 
Ance or twice at. some unexpectd sound 
k started to jump out of the path into 
te brush, then paused to look and 
kten anxiously. 
"Watch him now,” said Sammv and 

ereamed. "Thief! Thief!” just the 
lay he does when he sees Reddy Fox. 
Instantly Peter dodged among the 

hushes, ran lipperty-lipperty-lip to 
t little pile of brush, started to creep 
tider it, but changed his mind and 
At to look anxiously in all directions. 

Sammy Jay chuckled. “Did you 
*’er see such a fraidy?" said he. “I 
♦ouldn’t be that timid for the world.” 
Blackly looked sidewise at Sammy. 

Have you ever wondered how it hap- 
iens that Peter is still alive, Cousin?” 
le asked. 

Sammy shook his head. "I've never 
hought about it,” said he. "I've al- 
rays been a little sorry for Peter that 
»e is so afraid.” 

“You needn’t be.” replied Blacky. 
"Why not?” demanded Sammy. 

His fear is one of Peter's greatest 
blessings,” replied Blacky, "it is be- 
Muse of it that he is alive today.” 

Sammy looked at his big black 
tousin, half suspecting him of joking. Blacky didn't look as if he were joking. Fhere was a thoughtful look in his 
Syes. Sammy has much respect for 
Blacky the Crow. He knows that some 
Sf the best wits in all the Green For- 
Kt, or on all the Green Meadows, are 
In that black head. 

“I still don’t see how fear that keeps 
one afraid even when there is nothing 
to be afraid of can be a blessing,” 
•aid Sammy. 
i "You wouldn't.” replied Blacky. 
"Reddy Fox and Mrs. Reddy have been 
trying to catch Peter ever since he 
first poked his wobbly little nose out- 
feide the dear Old Briar Patch. So 
have Hooty the Owl and some of the 
pawk family and a few others I might 
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All Makes Repaired 
PHONE 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

LEfcTH BROS. 
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P-M. WMAL—630k. WRC—950k. i WQL—1,310k. |WJSV-1,460k. 
2:00 Swlnglime Trio Your Health Wakeman's Sports A Woman s Eyes 
2:15 Talk It Over " The O’Neills 
2:30 Waltz Favorites Mary Mason Black and White School ot Ihe Air 

_2:45 _"_"_ 
•• 

_Wakeman's Sports_" _ 3:b0i Varieties Pepper Young News Bulletins Aladdin’s Kitchen 
3:15: " 

Ma Perkins Wakeman’s Sport. 
3:30{Alice H. Drake Vic and Sade " " 

Jenny Peabody 
3:45 (Variety Show_The Guiding Light Turner Pianist iCurtis Institute_ 
4:00{Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones Wakeman’s Sports Gypsy Minstrels 
4:15 " 

Mary Marlin " " Afternoon Rhythms 
4:30 Parents & Teachers Sundown Revue Johnson Family The Goldbergs 
4:45_"_" ..Wakeman's Sports_Dr. A. R. Datoe_ 
5:00 Evening Star Flashes Dick Tracy {Twilight Reveries Follow Moon 
5:15 Tea Time Terry and Pirates Mark love 'Mary Solhern 
5:30 Singing Lady Jack Armstrong Cocktail tapers [Dorothy Gordon 
5:45 Tom Mix_Little Orphan Annie I Hilltop House_ 

l 6:00 American Schools News—Frolic jSports Resume News—Music 
{ 6:15 Music* -News Homo Folks Frolic News Bulletins Rep. Snell 
| 6:30 Dinner Hour News [Dinner Music 
J 6:45 Lowell Thomas Dinner Dance 'Radio Harris Arch McDonald_ 
[ 7:00 Easy Aces Amos ’n’ Andy Fulton Lewis, jr. Poetic Melodies 
j 7:15 lost Persons Uncle Ezra Five Star Final Hobby Lobby 
! 7:30 Concert Hall Interlude Gypsy Music 
! 7:45 Sen. Reynolds_Jean Sablon Crime Clinic Boake Carter 

8:00 {Umbrella Court jOne Man's Family tonic time Cavalcade 
8:15; " " 

I 
" " [Concert Music " " 

8:30 Sid Skolsky Wayne King's Orch. Housewaimers Eddie Cantor 
8:45 Symphonic Choir | " " " " " " 

9:00 Cleveland Symphony Town Hall Kay Kyser's Orch. Kostelanelz's Orch. 
9:15 ... •• 

! *:30 " -m Let's Visit Ben Bernie Orch. 
9:45 " " mm .. | 

10:00 General H. S. Johnson Hollywood Parade Horace Heidi’s Orch. Gang Busters 
i 10:15 Armstrong Fight " " .... 

;10:50 mm Melodies from Sky Howard Phillips 
10:45 "_”_" _I_" "_To Be Announced 

_ 

11:00 News Bulletins 'News—Coyle Art Brown Goodmans Orch. 
11:15 Rep. Ham. Fish j Modern Maestros 
11:30 Your Music Midnight Frolic News—Reisman’s Or. News—Weather 
11:45 ’’__l_ ”__Leo Reisman s Orch. Paul rCain's Orch. 
12:00 Jim McGrath Harold Nagel Orch. Lombardo's Orch. Paul Kain’s Orch. 
2:15 " " 

Tommy Dorsey's Orch. 
12:30 Lights Out Herbie Kjy’s Orch. Buddy Rogers’ Orch. 
12:4*- i -_J 

" 

_| 
! 1:00 'Jim McGrath, 1 hr. {Sign OffI Dance Music, 1 hr. {Sign Ott 

SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS 
6:00 P.M.—-BERLIN. Rudolf Binding reads from his own works. DJD, 

25.4 m., 11.77 meg. 
7:35 P.M.—ROME. Famous voices of yesterday. Concert of light music. 

2RO, 31.1 m.. 9.63 meg. 
9:15 P.M.—LONDON. World affairs. Talk by H. Wickham Steed. 

GSD, 25.5 m., 11.75 meg.; GSC, 31.3 m., 9.58 meg.; GSB, 
31.5 m.. 9.51 meg. 

10:45 P.M.—LONDON. "Friends to Tea," vest-pocket vaudeville. Sta- 
tions same as above. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
4:00 I Gordon Hittenmark 
4:15 
4:30 Today's Prelude 
6:45 -_ -_ 
7:00 Today s Prelude Gordon hittenmark Musical Clock Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 Prelude—News i " 

7:30 PDS Presents " " 

News—Music 
7:<5 "_ Musical Clock 
8:00 PDS Presents News—Hittenmark Musical Clock News—Records 
8:15 Gordon Hittenmark " " 

Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Earl Godwin j * " 

8:45 iGrace & Scotty ■ I " News—Music | " 

S 9:00 Breakfast Club Gordon Hittenmark Musical Clock Arthur Godfrey 
! 

'' 

iWomen Make News 
9:30 ‘Adair—News Morning Concert Road of Life 

I 9:45 Breakfast Club—News Dan Harding s Wife News—Police Bachelor's Children 
10:00 iCastlewood Margo Mrs. Wiggs Singing Strings P7etty Kittv~Kelly 

j 10:15 Aunt Jemima John's Other Wife Choir Loft Myrt and Marge 110:30 Terry Regan Just Plain Bill .Get Thin to Music Emily Post 
10:45 Music by Cugat_Women In White t' Good Morning!” -Rhythms—News 

j 11:00 Mary Marlin -David Harum- ("Good Morning!" MaryTeTTaylor 
j 11:15 Garden Hints Backstage Wife Frendberg Orch. Caro! Kennedy 11:31! Vic and Sad.. Eleanor Howe Potpourri Big Sister 
I 11:45 Edward MacHugh Cobwebs—Cadendas l 

" " Real Life Storie: 
JK-\ -- 

12:00 Thought Time News—Music Boy and Girl Mary M. McBride 
12:15 News— Music 

, 
The O'Neills News Bulletins Your News Parade 

12:30 Farm and Home Hour Jean Ellington Salon Music Helen Trent 
12:45 " Three Romeos_Raoul Nadean_ Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 ‘Farm and Home Hour Emerson Sill's Orch. Raoul Nadean Betty and Bob 
1:15' " Escorts and Betty Bide Sudley Hymn Program 1:30 Sue Blake ;Words aud Music Salon Music Grimm's Daughter 
1:45:Larry Burke_ _Voice of Experience In Hollywood 
2:00 Ranch Boys Music Guild Wakeman's Sports lyric~Serenade 
2:15 Let s Talk " " " 

The 0 Neills 
2:30 Rokov s Orch. jMary Mason " " School of the Air 

_2:45T empl e_ S ist e r h o o d ! " " " I 
3:00 Temple Sisterhood PeppeFYoung News Bulletins AlTddin s kitchen 
3:15 Eastman School Ma Perkins Black and White 
3:30 Vic and Sadc Wakemans Sports U. S. Army Band 
3A5_ToJ$e Announced The Guiding Light Alice Blue 
4:00 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jone- Wakeman's Sports Science Service 
4:15 " 

Mary Ma lin j 
" " 

Rhythms 
4:30 " Sundown Revue Johnson Family The Goldbergs 
4:45 " 

_”_Wakeman's Sports Senate Questions 
5:00 Evening Star Flashes Dick Tracy Lawrence Salerno Follow-Moon 
5:15 Tea Time Felix Kn ght Mary Sothern 
5:30 Singing Lady Jack Armstrong Cocktail Capers ,Dear Teacher. 
5:45 Tom Mix iLittle Orphan Annie I " 

Hilltop House 

name. None of them has caught him. 
What saved him?" 

Luck," replied Sammy. ‘‘Just plain 
luck." 

Blacky shook his head. "Not luck, 
but fear," said he. "Being constantly 
afraid he is constantly on the watch 
running from nothing sometimes but 
not making the mistake of not running 
when he should run. It is because he 
is so timid that Peter manages to live. 
Do you get the idea?" 

"Yes," replied Sammy slowly. “Yes. 
I get it. Seems funny, but I guess 
you may be right." 

(Copyright, ln.TR.) 
---- 

ALUMNI TO HEAR JUDGE 
Judge Howard L. Bevis, formerly 

of the Ohio Supreme Court, will speak 
at a meeting of the Washington 
Chapter of the University of Cincin- 
nati alumni at 7 p.m. Friday at the 
American Association of University 
Women’s headquarters, 1634 I street 
N.W. 

Judge Bevis. now on the faculty of 
the Harvard Business School, is an 
alumnus of the University of Cin- 
cinnati. 

’-* 

Skin of the East Indian sheep Is 
being used as leather bellows in gas 
meters in England. 

.Don't Let 
Ttlorning-dfier 
HEADACHE 

Spoil Vour Day! 
Do you feel foggy, head throb, and 

■trees jittery? Take Capudlne and 
■nap out of morning-after head* 
•ehe, whether from over-indulgence 
In eating or drinking. Because 
Capudlne 1s a liquid It works fast. 
Note how quickly head clears, shaky 
nerves are calmed and relaxed, and 

pep returns. No narcotics. All 
fflONB drug stores. 

CemtBicH Smiling..,^ 

Lion Killers Organize. 
LAS CRUCES, N. Mex. l/PK—A 

mountain lion eradication program 
has been launched in the steep-cliffed 
Organ Mountain territory because the 
carcasses of 18 deer, all killed by lions, 
were found there recently. Game 
wardens, with three packs of lion dogs, 
will spend the winter hunting the 
culprits. 

I 
Are you a brunette X 
who wants to be a X 
blonde? Or vice X 
versa? Claire Luee A 

gives the case for A 
tjie blondes, Peggy A 
Conklin for the A 
brunettes In A 

I “Gentlemen Prefer A 
# Both.” Read It be* A 
) fore you dye! A 

Nature’s Children 
Cinchona 
(Cinchona ledgeriana). 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 

THIS 
plant has the honor to 

bear the name of the Countess 
Chinchon. the wife of a Spanish 
viceroy of Peru, who was ill of 

a fever and was cured by a tea maae 
of the bark. This remedy became 
more popular as a cure for malaria 
since the recovery of the patient In 
1638. 

Some of the species develop into 
tall trees, others are merely shrubs. 
They are found growing in isolated 
districts of the Andes at elevations 
that reach from 2.300 to 9,000 feet. 

There ~are two district kinds of 
cinchona bark. First, chinchona, 
also known as yellow cinchona, is the 
bark from which quinine is obtained. 
Cinchona ruba, the second source, 

contains alkaloid in greater proportion. 
The tree yielding this valuable 

remedy for fever-racked victims is at 
the height of its usefulness from the 
age of six to nine years. The bark 
is removed from the trunk and the 
roots, though the roots have more 
of the desired quinine. 

The Jesuits had found the curative 
value of the Peruvian bark, or Jesuit 
bark, as some called it. Knowing the 
great need for a medicine to cure the 
curse of the hot country, they made 
powder of the bark so that it could 
be carried sjtfely in small packages. 
The word quinine is derived from the 
name by which it was known in Peru, 
quinaquina, or "bark of barks.” 

After the countess was healed there 
was a decided effort to grow the trees, 
and many were sent to various coun- 
tries for planting. Several of the trees 
lived, and from them the seeds were 
gathered to grow more like them. 
Some of the undertakings turned out 
to be costly. 

Today cinchona is grown on a large 

scale for commercial purposes in 
India and in Jamaica, but the greatest 
amount of the valuable product comes 
from trees grown in Java. Some fine 
specimens are under cultivation in 
New Zealand and Australia. 

The seeds are planted in small boxes 
or in beds about six inches apart. 
Great care has to be exercised in 
order to have success with the under- 
taking. When the seedlings have been 
in the soil for three or four weeks 
they push their tender green leaves 
out, and from then on make better 
speed in growing. Transplanting is 
done when the seedlings are two 
inches high. Finally they are. placed 
where they are to remain the rest of 
their lives and are given enough room 
to spread. Sometimes the price of the 
bark is so great that even small trees 
a few feet high are stripped. Other- 

9:30—WJSV 

JANE PICKENS ★ LEW LEHR ★ BUDDY CLARK 

wise, the trees will be permitted to 
mature and the bark removed carefully 
at intervals. 

Layers are taken off and in time the 
bark renews itself. The wounds made 
by the knife are carefully covered with 
moss, and as soon as the healing has 
taken place this moss is removed. The 
renewed ba.rk is as rich in quinine as 
the first, and thus the grower can be 
assured of many crops during the life- 
time of the cinchona. 

(Copyrliht, 1838.) 

GOULD HEADS CLUB 
Assistant Attorney General Elect- 

ed by Michigan Democrats. 
Assistant Attorney General Michael 

Gould was elected president of the 
Michigan Washington Democratic 
Club at the organization's monthly 
meeting Monday night in the old 
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sign, thus ossuring y 
the maximum' 
safety possible. 
THOUSANDS OF HIGH GRADE 
USED TIRES AT LOW PRICES 

BETTER TIRES CO. 
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House Office Building. He will serve 
throughout 1938. 

Other officers elected were Edward 
J Hays, Detroit, first vice president; 
Karl H. Klais, Ann Arbor, second 
vice president; Elwyn A. Oliddnn, 
Cheboygan, treasurer; Ruth Vernier, 
Detroit, secretary, and Ray s! 
Schwarts, Detroit, sergeant at arms. 

Michigan Club to Dine. 
The University of Michigan Alumni 

Club of this city will hold a dinner 
meeting tomorrow at <S:30 p.m. at 
the Cosmos Club. 
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Here’s right smart footwork for right smart starting in the cold: Down with your 
clutch pedal before you do anything else. Then your starter and battery don’t 
turn the gears, but only the engine, which is just that much easier to do. 

Now don’t let up on the clutch, but pull out the choke (unless automatic) and 

then spin your starter, leaving ignition OFF.* After a few engine revolutions, 
switch on the ignition... And hark to the strong steady firing of your Special Winter 

Blend Conoco Bronze, which is certainly the sensible gasoline for quick starting. 
» 

Conoco Bronze always lets you do a cocksure “professional” job of starting. 
For that matter the way Conoco Bronze is specially winter-blended you could 

purposely give it the worst handling in the worst cold just for a test...and that’s 

daring you! Only YOUR MILEAGE MERCHANT has Special Winter Blend 
Conoco Bronze for you. And ask for his simple, helpful Complete Winter 
Care Card—FREE. Continental Oil Company. 

*If your itarter i* of the type that doea not (pin with ignition off, consult Your Mileage Merchant. 

ffCONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE 


